
Sir Anthony Douglas Cragg (born 9 April 1949) is a
Bri�sh sculptor living in Germany. He is known for his
explora�on of unconven�onal materials, including

plas�c and bronze.

Tony Cragg

Structural Artist

What I already know?

� I have designed and created my own
pop up card

� I have evaluated the successfulness of
my product

Vocabulary

Strength How strong something is

func�on The purpose for which it was designed

Build construct (something) by pu�ing parts or
material together.

structure Something built or constructed

Construct To build or make

Key Knowledge

Select appropriate tools and materials for my headdress

Explore how the materials can be fixed together to make
my product stronger and stable

I can measure and cut materials safely

Year 2 Spring Term

Design Technology

Connecting Concepts

Design:

function,
inspiration, innova-
tion

I will intend to make a
functioning headdress suitable

for purpose

Practical
Knowledge

I will use my practical knowledge to
experiment with fixing materials to

my headdress



Mariya Russell is an African American chef and
restaurateur. She became the first black woman
to be awarded a Michelin star in September
2019 while working as a chef at Kumiko and Kik-
kō.

Mariya Russell

Chef

What I already know?

• I have sampled foods from my local area
and China

• I know some main rules about food hygiene

• I have prepared a Chinese dish and evaluat-
ed the successfulness

Vocabulary

Hygiene The practice of keeping clean to stay
healthy and prevent disease

Texture How something feels or looks

Appearance The way that someone or something looks

Flavour The distinc�ve taste of a food or drink.

Healthy
ea�ng

Healthy ea�ng means ea�ng a variety of
foods so that you get the nutrients you
needs for normal growth

Fruit The sweet and fleshy product of a tree or
other plant that contains seed and can be
eaten.

Vegetables A plant used for food

Improvement To make something become be�er

Key Knowledge
To be able to use a knife safely to slice so� foods– peppers,
cucumber

To be able to use a grater to add carrots to the mixture

To measure the ingredients accurately by following a recipe

Year 2 Spring Term

Food Technology

Connecting Concepts

Technique

Knowledge
I will learn how to grate and

chop foods
Health

and Safety

I will learn how to hold a knife cor-
rectly to cut soft foods


